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HAlAEyANS FIGHT

Against the Civil War Veterans
and Their Just Claims

THE LITERARY BUREAU

In the Pension Office Uoosttntr Evans
How tho Junto of Which Mark
Hanna Is the Head Have Mobbed

the Old Sold lers Tho Devious Ways

Their Hired Tool Evans Adopted
to Carry Oat the Frauds Veterans
Should Rebuke the President and
Congress at the Polls in November
Next

The daily newspapers are now printing
editorials written by Commissioner H

Clay Evans of the Pension Bureau to the
effect that the President is going to con
tinue a in the Pension Office several
months longer to give the President time
to select a paying place with a large salary-
as a reward for Evans work in the Pension
Office This is one of Evans old tricks of
sterling worth Evans is now advertising
himself and covertly attacking the new
Commissioner of Pensions and giving ad
vice The following from Evans is from

the 12th instant-
It remains to be seen whether Mr Ware

clear conscience or an easy berth
His sobriquet ironquill suggests force
of character is in the Pension
Office of a more strenuous temperament
than that of the poet But new
missioner is a and man of affairs as
well as a literary craftsman It is to be

selection by proving himself a worthy suc-
cessor to Mr Evans who has the
country a clean and most efficient term of

as Pension Commissioner
Literary craftsman is good Evans is

a jour worker among the exslaves
Evans better skip out and go way back
and sit down to advise the voters
of Tennessee The President will find out
Evans advertising tricks All of these
screeds against pension attorneys and in
praise of Evans published in the papers
throughout the United States are written
up by Evans and copied in manifold by the
pension clerks in Evans office and sent
broadcast to all newspapers for publication
The papers publish them now as they
come from the Pension Office thinking
they are Hannaized or administration out-
puts but just wait until Evans becomes a
private citizen the editors will give all
those to the waste basket The President
is lending himself to libeling the veterans
every day he retains Evans in office Is
Evans to be retained until after he has had
time to make the annual June pension re-

port and get another dash at libeling the
veterans and pushing his Southern school
book prooaganda at Uncle Sams expense

One of the boldest of Evans falsehoods
has been published the most frequently
that asserting pensions to be for the benefit
of attorneys not for the old soldiers and
therefore attorneys alone are hurt by his
frauds An editor would not permit such

stuff in his columns it
had the administration brand

The veterans should vote the Hanna
Roosevelt antipension syndicate clear out
this fall by sending entirely new delega-
tion to Congress Teach Congressmen and
Hanna and Roosevelt a lesson on the
supremacy of law

The veteran have nothing to lose by vot-
ing out the present set of Congressmen
The Pension Department under the Hanna
syndicate of courtiers has been as much
harder than either of the Cleveland
administrations on pension claimants and
pensioners as either of the Cleveland admin-
istrations was harder than the Harrison ad
ministration The word was given out at
the inauguration of the Pension Department
under tile Hanna syndicate that pension
appropriations must be reduced without
regard to the laws Evan at once
Clevelands schemes against the laws by re-

taining all those of Cleveland last admin-
istration and by reviving many of Cleve
lands first term which Cleveland did not
resort to in his last administration As an
instance of this take Evans unlawful

of 100000 original old law invalid
claims by revival of the repealed section
4717 of the old pension code thereby un
lawfully creating an estoppel against dis-
eases of which no army record still exists
This estoppel was not used by Clevelands
last administration Evans unlawfully
sprung this old repealed law against 100000
old law invalid claims left pending by

and has rejected those and all filed
since making about 150000 claims rejected
by this unlawful estoppel which Congress
had repealed in January 1879 GLOBE
Apr 6 and Feb 9 and 16 IQOS There are
only about 17000 old Jaw claims left pend-
ing In order to conceal this unlawful
tampering with the pension laws Evans be
gan publishing in his annual reports state
ments that old law claims were so far re-

moved from the service that it was
to prove service origin In his official

report of 1899 he published the following
bold falsehood to further conceal this un-
lawful estoppel No new rules of evidence
have been introduced but the work has
been accomplished under prescribed rules
of manyy ars standing Annual report of
1899 page 44 He as is his habitual custom
makes these false to gain time
with his unlawful work Time is a great
factor while the veterans are dying at the
rate of 30000 each year

Now passing from old law claimants to
the new law claimants Evans retains Loch
revs order 225 which unlawfully raised the
degree of disability to 30 for a 12 rate

GLOBS March 9 and Jan 26 1902 and
Dec 8 and 15 1901 Evans has not only
retained it but unlawfully raised the degree
of disability required still higher by prac
tically requiring a 72 degree of disability
for a 12 the new law GLOBE
April 6 This Evans accomplishes

the medical referee to have his
men ignore diseases See GLOBE Jan 36

Evans has set up almost all the unlawful
practices that Cleveland devised during
both administrations at least half of which
Cleveland did not use in his second ad-

ministration In addition to this Evans
has originated many unlawful schemes of
his own for rejecting large classes of claims
and has retained all the effective unlawful
schemes of Clevelands last administration-

On the other hand Evans has made no
substantial change in any of Jhe lined

f the last CleveJ nd administration against
which there was such an outcry during the
first election canvas in the McKinley elec-
tion and such promises of reform were
made the veterans both by resolutions
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stump oratory during that campaign The
fbw perTunetory changes that Bvan made
to relieve against Cleveland hard rules
were made qn points had spent their

harmfulne and hd sassed to be harm-
ful Such order W which Evans re-

pealed as the chief change made It
provided that affidavits must state where
and by whom affidavit was written and
that the claimant wa not aided The harm
fulnt of this order 399 consisted from
start in only the newness of the require-
ment thereby taking about two years to get
it well understood and thus like all new
and technical requirements that must be
learned by a million of people widely scat-
tered took valuable time and made costly
delays But all this had been accomplished
when Evans repealed it and therefore
Evans saw that as an instrument of
order 229 was useless He therefore revoked
order 229 This constitutes the principal
change in Evans practice from that so

denounced in Clevelands administra-
tion by the Hanna syndicate during the first
McKinley election When Assistant

Davis set about creating legal reforms
in the practice to relieve against technical
ties and reach the merits of each claim
Evans kicked and appealed to the Hanna
and the antipension junto in the cabinet
and Davis was overruled in every thing
Evans published this in 1899 to keep Con-
gressmen in the traces The M Cs like
Curtis were about to fly the track when the
magnitude of Evans frauds against the pen
sion laws began to be exposed

As it turned out Evans was able to
nullify all of Davis reforms that were not
explicitly overruled by the junto When
Davis ordered Evans to stop dividing up
disabilities into separate claims for the pur
pose of rejecting part r all Evans began
ignoring that and ignoring diseases in
stead of aggregating thew This plan
effectually overruled Davis for it was the
sneak thief plan and Davis was not per-
mitted to attack it again Hanna stood in
the way through orders to the Secretary of
the Interior Then the G A R Com
mittee although dominated by Evans at
time 18991900 got the act of May 9 1900
passed by Congress specifically requiring
Evans to aggregate all disabilities under the
new law Here Hanna and Evans stepped
between the law and the pensioners again
by Evans order through the Secretary of the
Interior prohibiting the county examining
boards from showing the true and full

of the disabilities although Evans and
the Secretary claimed that aggregating all
disabilities was what the law required be-

fore it was amended and was what they
were doing all the time It will be found
that the principal change that Evans lies
finally permitted from the Cleveland hard
ships is the abrogation of the harmless
order 229 whirls required affidavits to show
who wrote them and that they were not
mere copies of something else A few little
changes like that as to certifying credibility-
of witnesses may be added to Evans cata-
logue of changes from the days of Cleve
land and Lochren But Evans has added
to the burden of the load of unlawful frauds
by quite doubling the unlawful course of
iris practice above that of Jochrens Take
the list given from time to time in the
GtOBB and compare it with Lochrens
You will find two unlawful schemes against
the law in Evans career to one of Lochrens
This is one reason wiry Hanna the Presi-
dent and Congress will not permit a

investigation They want
law violated not amended and reduced
legally the burden on Congress
Make them reduce the law by legal amend-
ment or execute it as it stands on the
statute books Turn the rascals out

The veterans have much to gain by ad-
ministering a needed rebuke to lawlessness
in high places the Hanna syndicate
needed a reduction of pension appropria-
tion to help out with salary grabs ship
subsidy and other grabs they should have
gone about it in a legal way by having Con
gress revive the old estoppel under section
4717 and by having Evans illegal clause

total inability to perform any manual
labor inserted in the new law in order to
legalize the practice under order 225 now
followed ostensibly-

In this connection we would again invite
attention to one of Evans bold slanders
against physicians which his medical
referee Dr Raub also put out in the
annual reports by pretending that there can
be no such thing as a y i degree of disa-
bility and therefore slandering the examin-
ing surgeons for using it That is one of
the boldest libels against those physician
The falsehood based on the fact that the

of the pension laws on rates are not
well understood by the public and they can
easily impose on the unsuspecting by pre-
tending that total means total helpless

total mean only an 8 degree of disa-
bility and now all disabilities are rated in
18th each iSth meaning one dollar as an
equivalent in monev Then where the dis-
ability is for 30 the correct fraction is 3018
There is no mathematical objection to a
fraction of 3018 Let Evans turn to his
common school arithmetic to fractions and
he will find that this form of fraction con-
stitutes one of the principal classes of frac-
tions With eighteen as the denominator
higher degrees of disability than an eighteen
rate cannot be uniformly expressed by a
common denominator in any other way
As the new law rates must be in 18th
higher degrees should be Thousands and
thousands of pension briers stand rated at
3018 in the medical division by Dr Raubs
medical experts Up to the time that
Evans and Raub conceived their coup for
concealing degrees of disability in June
1900 and Evans issued his now famous
order to stop rating thus a majority of the
work in the medical division by Raubs ex
oerts was marked in as 3018 etc
In order to charge fraud and incompetency
against physicians over the States
Evans and Raub resorted to the bold lie of
pretending that such rating was ridiculous
Evans order was concocted to conceal the
true degrees of disability such as 72i8th
etc and therefore it is sought to support it
with a bold lie br pretending that there can
be only one total

The degree of total as we said is only an
8 rate and is a minor disability equivalent-

to anchylosis of stiff wrists or ankles
without complications for which a sol-
dier would be discharged as unfit to per
form the duties of a soldier

tenor Department held A soldier or
sailor is deemed totally disabled for per
forming the duties of a soldier or sailor
when his disability is equivalent to an

wrist or ankle or other
disability which would incapacitate

him for the performance of active duties of
soldier or sailor Paynte 8 P D page

16 So that administration previously
of ankle or wrist with

complications has long been adopted
the department as a basis for total dis

as that phrase is used in section
Ransbottotn 7 P D MI text 142

By Sec 4699 the Pension Code disease
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are to be rated in tSth Now it well
known to any business man who handles
figures that the essential point of compari
son of weight of numbersis to reduce the
fractions to a common denominator The
new law pensions only the minor disabili-
ties rating between 6i8th and taiStk
Wieke 6 P in order to teat

actual degret of soldier disabilities no
better system can be substituted than by
continuing the common denominator M

30 18 and 50 18 and 17218 etc In such
comparisons of facts there is a regular ruts
in mathematics for reducing all the several
fractions and mixed numbers to a common
denominator Should the rating be made
in different denominators the regularity of
the inspection of the papers would be Con-

fused and calculations would be needed to
reduce them to a common denominator

Evans plan is to conceal the higher de-

grees so that Dr Raub can rate asoiSthdis
ability at 6 or reject it as not ratable
There can be no other object in preventing-
the county examining hoards of surgeons
from expressing the full degree of disability
Judge Rassieur in his able speech before
the last G A R Encampment pointed out
that the money rate was a legal question for
the legal side of the bursa to handle to
place the money rate opposlt the medical
degree with which the medical examining

in tile field had nothing to do
The surgeons examine the physical disa-
bilities of a soldier and should not be pre
vented from showing the full extent of the
physical condition but Evans had by his
order of June 30 prevented the surgeons
from rating the physical degrees and re-

quired the surgeons to limit their state
ments in degrees of disability to the legal
side by giving only the dollars and not
higher than 12 thus making them lawyers-
a matter that did not concern their
duties at all The fact that Evans
admits that he pays no attention to the
money rating by the surgeons and has
prevented them from stating the medical
degrees of disability convicts him of just
what Judge Rassieur charged against him
a purpose to defraud the claimants by ig-

noring the diseases The fact that he did
not resort to this scheme until he lied

office nearly four years is another
showing he is constantly cawing about for
new schemes of fraud

The Blue Bloods Was the Cause
Do you love me she cried hoarsely as

she raised her wlute jeweled hands plead-
ingly He drew back hastily so astonished-
was he at her despairing look Then he
drew her to his throbbing breast and pressed
her moist red quivering lips There was
an agonized look like that of a wounded
fawn in the hazel eyes which slowly filled
with tears You know that I love you
he replied earnestly have I not proved it
to you in a thousand different ways

Then why deny me this one
His face was dark with
strode moodily up and down the dainty
little apartment where they had passed so
many happy little hours He had never
wandered from that cozy fireside before
and he had promised himself over and over
again that day that he would again
but the spell was upon him and he felt that
at any sacrifice he must see them again and
in a moment of weakness he had phoned
that a seat be held for him in the left box

Listen she pleaded you know that I
love you I would cling to you through
poverty sickness and the direst of
distress I would lay down my very life
for you gladly willingly He laughed
bitterly and rose to depart She was very
white Very well then she said and
the light of inexorable resolve shone in her

very well then if you go we
must part forever He stood upon the
threshold now So be it then he said
a he stifled a sob goodby for the last
time I must I will go to see The
Bloods again and he did He sat in
left box at the Lyceum Theater the very
personification of a being totally oblivious-
of everything in the world Save the per-
formance and wondrous beauty of The Blue

Chases
procrastinate If you have seen

Captain Woodwards seals and your con
science tells you that your little if you
are so fortunate as to have them would be
delighted to see them too dont wait for
the last week of heir engagement to bring
the children Bring them this week and if
they want to conic again as they will most
surely do it Theres no book that can give
young folks such a comprehension of the
intelligence of animals as they gain from
witnessing this act Nowadays we are
losing the old cruel idea of the brute cre-
ation and it is just such acts as Captain
Woodwards have taught people that ani-
mals have intelligence sensitiveness and
other traits closely allied to the human and
that they are to be loved and not beaten to
be cherished as friends arid not beaten into
enemies

The Twentieth Century is heralded in by
English coercion for Ireland The Post of
this city nevertheless says
is immeasurably more democratic than the
United States

The beef trust will to put up an
extra donation to the Republican Congres-
sional campaign Still it will be to
the good by reason of its extra profits on its
latest rise in meats

There will be a rival circus to Mr Cush
mans aggregation in the Capitol shortly
The dead walls are being frescoed with
lithographs But Mr Cushman needs no
such aid to a successful performance
on top of the

Does Commissioner Ross know that the
SUNDAY GLOBB is the only Democratic
newspaper published in Washington If
he is aware of the fact why does he not as
a Democrat see that the legal advertise
ments provided by law be given this paper
for publication

1echemier Co and not Seigel Co of
Cincinnati were the successful bidders for
the letter carriers uniforms The Fcche
mien Company have been the makers of the

letter uniforms for
some years uniform is
three dollars per suit cheaper than the
winter suit

Minister Wu is a tof g states
man Ills manipulations have resulted in
a muddle on the proposed ejXgKfgron law
We cannot help the
Chinese Minister who
of hi life and who sea Immigrants ad-
mitted by the thousands t desir
able than hi own countryman
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Struck by the Globes Article
on the Country Band

ONE THE BOYS

GharmliiKly and Retrospectively Tells
the Story of Its Organization The
Arrival of the Instruments the lie
hearsuU Kiev No Music Sweeter
or as Gong Itemombercd as the
Strains of Ken riplt Tho Maniacs
March Anvil Chorus Ktc
Anecdotes of KJUUOUH Musician

Editor Sundav Globe
Yesterdays GLOHH was one of the roost

refreshing numbers JsBuetl since the estab
ment of the paper The on the

Rural Brass Band Was especially suited
to my taste and brought up many old
memories of the days of our youth when we
struggled manfully with n B flat cornet in
our little home band of nine members

Words are not strong enough to describe
the pleasant emotions of enthusiasm that
filled our young heart when the band was
organized the collected and the in-

struments didnt call them horns then
sent for to Buffalo N Y and we never can
forget the night that the horns arrived and
the crowd of and others that
gathered eagerly watch-
ing the process of unpacking the boxes and
awaiting with boyish impatience and ex-

pectancy the revelation that was to follow
when the horns were to see the light 1

confess to a similar weakness and when
that new bright and beautiful thick set

tuba lied the silk paper wrapping that
surrounded it removed I thought that it
was the prettiest piece of musical

I had ever seen
The teacher was present at the grand

opening He could play any one of the
and when he began to run over

the baritone the shopmen in the imme-
diate neighborhood left their work and
crowded into the drug store to listen to the
welcome sounds

We rehearsed in the schoolhouse away
from the maddening crowd sp that the
boys couldnt catch our tunes and be
whistling them on the streets before we
played them in public

How we wrestled and sweat puffed and
snorted over the gigantic struggle with our
first piece Am I Not Fondly Thine Own
Well it wasnt fondly ours for about two
long weeks but we dug it out and then
tackled the Star Spangled Banner and

Hail Columbia and progressed so rapidly
that at the end of three months we played
Captain Shepards great quickstep by
Graffula more than ordinarily well Every
band man knows Shepards Quickstep for
its good today

We remained together four or five years
and played everything in sight including

Anvil Chorus Polka Iurline
Combination Q S Wood Up Q S

Hunters of Orleans and several other
what we thought bard pieces Ben Bolt
Love Not Little Pete Galop
Q S and Ned Kendalls Reel were all con
idr d ey and commonplace
Ned Kendall at that time played OH a

nine keyed copper bugle and was con-
sidered the greatest performer in the world
on that difficult instrument Arbuckle of
Troy N Y since a celebrity was the
greatest cornetist in the country Both are
dead

Jo Green of Boston wax a good second to
Every fellow in our band but
play the fiddle fairly well which

no doubt helped to make us more pro-
ficient than otherwise

We organized in 1856 and continued until
the breaking out of the war

Times were hard in 56 and Ill never for
get ah expression of an old unappreciative
uncle of mine in this connection

Talking of hard times he there is
no such thing Why here are a lot of boys
that took into their heads to git up a brass
band They run round git hold of the
money send off for a lot of horns and are
blowing h and the devil out of every-
thing

How I would love to hear the Marine
Band play some of our old pieces particu-
larly the Maniacs March or Captain
bhepard Q S I like the Marine Band first
rate if it were not for the jerky short stop
backacbey style of its music The great
trouble with a big baud of that sort is the
vain effort of the leader to essay great sen-
sational effects by quick slam bang

twitters with a wheedle wheedle here
and a tootle tootle there and a jim jam
yonder with a round up whack and a sort
of a lame hop step and jump style when
playing the simplest old march or walse
that is almost exasperating A fellow once
said that when one of these
bands undertake to play a piece like

Washingtons Grand March the tune
is so distorted with flipflaps and new
touches of broken time in the way of
andante and allegro movements that when
the piece is finished it looks as if it had
been struck with lightning and then run
over by the band wagon That fellow like
myself wants the band to keep up its regu
lar awing from start to finish How long
would a public orator keep an audience if
he were to employ the same tactics in his

It is to be hoped that antlcman
this sketch and govern himself

accordingly when catering to the public in
the parks during the coming summer The
leader of a band should be highly educated
outside of his musical ability

One anecdote of many that occurred
whether we didnt have fun while

together as an organization
We had a tailor among us who was a tall
slim angular fellow and he was always
rubbing his instrument with a silk hand
kerchief when not playing His instru
ment was a tenor horn with a large

By reason of his slimness and
nervous temperament he was

dubbed Julie A hairlipped fiddler in
town named Ambrose Haight had a breath
the teputation of which was celebrated for
the power it had to emit a smell that re-
sembled the concentrated essence of every
known effluvia from a dead horse to a piece
of limburger cheese In fact that breath
had taken the premium at every county
fair twenty odd years for Its unapproach

richness in the line of its work
Ambrose used to hang round the band

occasionally to hear the
One livening a Dutchman player
ought a piece of limburger to bead

Julie happened to be out a short
anti while absent the look a
portion of deftly
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spread it 0 the inside of mouth-
piece a penknife ad awaited
By and toy JUlie came in We were just

to tackle the Mocking Bird
horn to his gave a soap threw

hi and his hand aloft and fairly
Boys who in h 1 Las

using fcigrborn The bass player
only MMUt who could fact Julie without

sort of ar lemly looked
room and said I thibk Ambrose

HaiglU was blowing on it while you
out Be said Julie Well by
ginger this thing got to be stopped
Confound his onery hair lip

why boys that breath of hi would turn
Niagara Tall backwards Phew Smell
that mouthpiece Doc he said to the
leader as he handed it over to him Doe

it was terrible Well that end my
playin1 tonight boys Im seta to boil
that mouthpiece in milk before I ever put
it to my snoot again

Julie never knew of the trick until years
afterward He is now an old man but
laughs at the time he stuck a small
nut in the bell of the lenders clarionet and
made him almost burst his gizzard trying to
lead the band at a

have quit playing ago but I have
more a town that has a band than
one that hasnt and in my prayers I say

bless the dear old country band
Yours musically

TROMKON-

BCITIZEN MAQILL

Gives the Beef Trust a Touching Up
rain Incidentally jilts the

Trust
Editor Sunday Globe

All over the country the local papers are
suggesting various methods of repression
ir connection with the Big Four
Trust The perfection of system in

naught any movement by the few 01 the
community at large The present

are the result of law apparently-
in the interest bf health For the tat ten
months the Washington locals have
furnished with whole columns of supposed
to be voluntary contributions frpin the bac-
teriologists of this District but the Wash-
ington Jut says they make their living by
alarming communities The butchers
know this to be true and recognize the
same old systematic course of twenty years
ago now worked for the milk trust y

Attorney S T Thomas in behalf of the
retail butchers as council petitions for en
actment to prohibit the sate of lambs with
liver heart and lungs therein and his pe
tition is opposed by Dr Woodward on the
ground of not being injurious to health-
If Dr Woodward will acknowledge tainted
meat is injurious I competent to prove
by demonstration trtu leaving them in the
lamb is injurious But this is not my ob
ject at present writing Tire object is to
show how this trust no competition robs
the butcher causing him to advance prices
to yit

are useless and worthless
You cannot even give them away for dog
meat It is the only of an animal that
will not bring a penny a dead
trust them in the lamb to be weighed
to the butcher The heart and liver
weighed at lamb price are a known
low but the District of Columbia butcher
are powerless they mutt have lamb cote
sequently under existing conditions watt
buy them It is absolutely for a
meat dealer to have all kinds so the trust
says Take them a you And them or tio
without to do without is business suicide1
fend well they know it

The lamb i bought
First Two large stick balk

setsSecond low Four feet
Third Old sheep caul fat because

heavier
Fourth loss Lungs

Then in difference be-

tween weight and selling price to of
heart and liver

The has to pay for all this the
salable parts must bring enough to give
the retailer a living the trust get
meat price for wood fat and lungs

Dr Woodward lies office a practical
butcher he surely did not consult him in
reference to the direct of leaving the

term in the lamb or he
would have approved the bill but if for no
other reason wilful deliberate robbery of
the public is cause sufficient to have this
article in pure food legislation and I
it is plainly set forth here that the public
eventually pay for an article that is posi-
tively worthless The bone fertilizer men
will not take them off the hands
as a gift but the beef trust money
for them A thug says hold up jour hands
and he takes your money the trust
take it or leave it Now suppose all leave
it what then onehalf cent per pound ad
ded to pork for them and so on an end-
less chain drop one they add on to another-
A thoroughly conversant with all

adding superflous fits etc to
the carcasses brought here by them of the
difference in the trimming of smoked
meats etc whereby the public are worsted
could write for a month and not tell it all

An advantage is always taken by such
concerns of anything which an
excuse The price of corn is
for the advance if it will not pay to feed
cattle on corn at present price why are
those cattle not rushed on the market
Causing a glut and fall pf prices How
about census report as to the number of
cattle and who owns seventenths of the
live stock in the United States The beet
trust

This state of affairs WAS accomplished by
legislation and can only be defeated by
legislation Attorney Thomas is on the

right road I am only a butcher cannot
use medical or technical terms or language-
in commenting on this matter but claim
that I can take a lamb with pluck on it
shipped from Chicago and prove it to be

as well as being downright rob

Have not sold a pound of meat for more
than three years never expect to sell any-
more have no relative in the business or
likely to go in it it cannot be said
grinding an ax k

P S Milk jury eases nine months
old not tried yet

Vinegar jury oases eight months old
not tried yet

Butterine people milk case not arrested
yetWholesale grocers refuse to join tin
soldiers wont march up and pay flues
not arrested

Milk bill in Congressional pigeOHihote1
four months old now no action

dont scarce worth a eent why
Answer because when passed in th
mad rush of bill it will cause you to pity
ten cents p r quart for milk
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ABANDONED BABIES

How They Are Cared For and
What Becomes of

THE UNNATURAL CRUELTY

Oftlio Mothers ofTIiowj Trailer and
Innocent Ilabes Is Compensated
For by tho Benevolence of tho
Christian and Humane Towards
the Little Walft St Anns monk
Asylum mid Refuges in
Washington

In all large cities Washington being no
exception the newspapers frequently record
the fact of some living new born infant
being found on a doorstep deposited in aa
alley or vacant lot stable or other place
The Board of Childrens Guardians tells pt-
a babe being found in a box under an ice
wagon in South Washington on a cold
stormy night The vigorous protests of the
little fellow against ids truly inhospitable
surrounding attracted the of a
passerby and he was rescued in such a

condition that his life was despaired
of but tender care brought him through and
he is new hearty youngster of two or
three years of age

Another was found on an ash con
siderably bruised and lacerated
thrown over a fence His life
saved and he is now a sturdy and promis-
ing child Not long ago there was h news-
paper account of one found in a street oar

Georgetown
Every police precinct in the District

of Columbia a nurse who is prepared to
take and properly care for a foundling
brought to her by the police at any time of
day or night The police immediately
make a thorough investigation to find the
parents of the infant if possible but as may
be supposed this search is usually fruitiest

The Board of Childrens Guardians is
notified and makes suitable dls

position of the child by placing it with one
of the seventy five boarding where
prior arrangements have

the family which is at the time besk pre-
pared to give immediate proper care The
board prescribes strict rules as to food care
and medical attendance suitable to the
tender age of their wards

St Anns Infant Asylum managed by the
Sisters of St Vincent de Paul also gets
some foundlings Here they are placed in
charge of wet nurses outside of the institu-
tion with frequent visitation by the sisters-
to see that proper care is taken of the in-

fants
Those received by the Washington Hos-

pital for Foundlings are kept in the institu-
tion and fed by bottle The Board of Chil
drens Guardians places infants coming to
their hands preferably with families where
there is a wet nurse and necessary arrange-
ments for medical attendance are made All
of these agencies allow responsible families
to children for adoption and the
Board of Childrens
out to foster parents usually of
18 At St Anns Infant Asylum any
dean that still remain unadopted at
of seven year are sent the girls to St Vin-
cent Orphan Asylum and the to St
Josephs Orphan Asylum where they re-

ceive good education and industrial train-
ing the effort to find private homes for
them being constantly kept up

Frequently a mother who has lost her
child adopts an infant or young child and
the number disposed of by adoption is much
greater than Is generally supposed Most
of the wet nurses are colored and they fre-
quently develop such an affection for the
children that they give them up with re-

luctance the time comes Colored
foundlings which by the way are much
more numerous than the white are not
usually sent to the asylums but are placed
with boarding families of their own race

care being taken to select respectable
families so situated a to be able to give
proper attention to the infant

The two asylums for foundlings before
mentioned get five to six thousand dollars
a year each from the Government and this
is pplemented by such private donations
as can be secured

may be supposed notwithstanding the
extreme care that is taken the
among these infants deprived so
their natural guardians is high Out of
ninetyfive who were at the Washington
Hospital for Foundlings during th year
ending June ya 1901 there were thirtytthree
deaths being a death of nearly 35 per

large mortality i due to the uafavotv
able condition of the infants when received
they having been subjected to privation
exposure and neglect These not
relate exclusively to but
include those brought to the institution be
cause of the inability of the parents for
various reasons to take care of them

Police statistics of Washington for the
year ending June 30 1901 show twenty
seven abandoned living infants and

dead found Living infants
and cared for without the interpo-

sition police would swell these fig-
ures somewhat Infants found dead are
turned over to the for investigation

The Washington Hospital for Foundlings
sends the children to the Industrial Home
School ff they remain unadopted till the age
of five years but it is seldom necessary too
send one to the home

St Anns has been engaged in this work
since 1860 and the Hospital for Foundlings
for the last fourteen years and both give
gopd accounts of the careers of many ef
their proteges

Foundlings as is well known are nearly
all of illegitimate birth and the question
gives food for thought to the sociologist
and psycologist Can a mothers heart
ever be reduced to such a state of cold and
callous indifference that she can abandon
Her young child in an alley or vacant lot
with little or no regret or is the
of shame and misfortune so great as fo
practically compel the deed as the least un-
fortunate choice of dire evils Sad is
fate of the sensitive mother who fines her
self in the grasp of such
She then a final farewell to happlnes
and peace of mind in life The
thoughts of what might have been had
ordered her life a little differently is a
ever present canker of regret gnawfngfat
her heart The student of th
philanthropist the divine all who
the greatest sum of human
the avoidance of evil conditions
ate if everything i being done that can be

to keep vividly before the of
who have not yet fallen into pit

the terrible and relentless consequences
tint Mne
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